SIDNEY HOMER

OP. 17

Four Songs

WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

No. 1. “HOW’S MY BOY?”
Words by Sydney Dobell
High in C (Original)    Low in B♭ (Transposed)
75 cents

No. 2. “FROM THE BRAKE THE NIGHTINGALE”
Words by William Ernest Henley
Low in C (Original)    High in Eb (Transposed)
60 cents

No. 3. MICHAEL ROBARTES BIDS HIS BELOVED BE AT PEACE
Words by William Butler Yeats
Low in G minor (Original)    High in A minor (Transposed)
60 cents

No. 4. TO RUSSIA
Words by Joaquin Miller
High in C minor (Original)    Low in A minor (Transposed)
50 cents
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